Abstract
Various communication and computing tasks in the fields can be integrated and applied in a distributed system. However, those resources are heterogeneous and dynamic in nature, connecting a broad range of resources. This study proposed a hybrid load balancing policy to maintain performance and stability of distributed system in Mobile services. Proposed work suggests to opt the use of some of advanced and efficient technologies like Multiagent. In this proposed implementation a two models are developed. The worker model is used to describe the workload and its current distribution within the system. The master model defines for a given algorithm at any instant of time and shows the formal context for obtaining and evaluating the load distribution decisions. Multiagent computing on a cluster of workstations is widely envisioned to be a powerful paradigm for building useful distributed applications. The Mobile agents of the system span across all the machines of a cluster. Just like the case of traditional distributed systems. With different characteristics between ordinary processes and agents, it is interesting and useful to investigate whether conventional load-balancing strategies are also applicable and sufficient to cope with the newly emerging needs, such as coping with temporally continuous agents, devising a performance metric for multi agent systems, and taking into account the vast amount of communication and interaction among agent. This work discusses the above issues with reference to agent properties and load balancing techniques and outlines the space of load-balancing design choices in the arena of multi agent computing. The proposed algorithm works by associating a credit value with each agent. The credit of an agent depends on its affinity to a machine, its current workload, its communication behavior, and mobility. When a load imbalance occurs, the credits of all agents are examined and an agent with a lower credit value is migrated to relatively lightly loaded machine in the system. Proposed work consider the problem of load balancing to minimize the cost of dynamic computations, including the cost of migrations. We propose the Ripple load balancing paradigm, The load balancing service presented is a generic tool for enhancing performance of accessing distributed objects from the WAP interface.
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I.INTRODUCTION
With the growth of wireless subscribers" demands, service providers and operators face the challenge of maximizing their network capabilities with their existing infrastructure. This paper develops our framework to optimize the use of network resources to answer subscribers" demands and to reconfigure services deployment on network when necessary. To achieve the same minimum conditions is that a load balancing algorithm should meet are stability, the load eventually reaches a fixed distribution, and levelness, the load at the processors is equal at the fixed distribution.
Multiagent systems have recently been widely employed in developing scalable software system on heterogeneous networks. Indeed , using a cross-platform language, distributed systems based on agents are very attractive because of the inherent scalability and autonomy [3] . Viewing the software agents as "brokers" and interactions among agents as the exchange of "services", a multiagent closely resembles a community of human beings doing business with each other, and are widely envisioned to be able to perform many commercial activities on behalf of human being.
First motivation behind this work is given (section II).we will study the classification of load balancing algorithm (section III). Then, we presents the concept of multiagents and mobile agents and their use in load balancing (Section IV). We introduce the ripple load balancing, which has several advantages (Section V). Web architecture with its interface to WAP and objectives are discuss (Section VI).
II.MOTIVATION
Locally distributed system consists of a collection of autonomous computers connected by local area network. Users submit tasks at their host computers for processing. The need for load distributing arises in such environments because , due to the random arrival of tasks and their random CPU service time requirements there good possibility that several computers are heavily loaded ( hence suffering from performance degradation) while others are idle or lightly loaded. Clearly if the workload at some computers is typically heavier than that at others or if some processors execute tasks at slower rate than others, this situation is likely to occur often. The usefulness of load distributing is of as obvious in system in which all processors are equally powerful and over the long term, have equally heavy workload. Statistical fluctuation in arrival of tasks and tasks services time requirements at computers lead to high probability that at least one computer is idle while a task is waiting for service We can find out the values of P for various values of server utilization and number of server N 1. For moderate system utilization ( =0.5 to 0.8) the value of P is High , indicating good potential for performance improvement through load distribution. 2. At high system utilization the value of P is low as more servers are likely to busy, which indicates lower potential for load distribution. 3. At low system utilization the value P is low as server are idle another observation is that as the number of servers in system increases, P remains high even at high system utilization.
III.CLASSIFICATION OF LOAD BALANCING ALGORITHMS
A.Anatomy of load balancing :
Resources are distributed in different geographic locations. Stability and performance of each resource is different. In other words, newly distributed system is dynamic and resources are composed of heterogeneous resources. Thus, an important problem is resources selection and task distribution when task are executed. This study proposed a hybrid load balancing policy, which selects effective node sets in the stage of static load balancing to lower the odds of selecting ineffective nodes and makes use of the stage of dynamic load balancing. When a node status changes, a new substitute can be located in the shortest time to maintain the execution performance of the system [1] It has four components : 1. Transfer policy that determines whether a node is in a suitable state to participate in a task transfer 2. Selection policy that determines which task should be transferred. 3. Location policy that determines to which node a task selected for transfer should be sent. 4. Information policy which is responsible for triggering the collection of system state information.
A transfer policy typically requires information on the local nodes state to make decision. A location policy, on the other hand is likely to require information on the state of remote nodes to make decisions.
B.Classification of load balancing algorithms
The allocation of workload in distributed systems has almost as many views as one would like. The attempt to find suitable structures to classify the different ways of solving this task can therefore reflect the underlying model only. We can classify these algorithms based on three models [2] : The load model is used to describe the workload and its current distribution within the system. The action model defines for a given algorithm at any instant of time the eligible next step(s). And finally, the solution model shows the formal context for obtaining and evaluating the load distribution decisions. All three models and their interrelationship can be compared with existing load distribution approaches. The result of the investigation is the recommendation that load distribution algorithms can be classified according the five criteria: objectives, type and amount of used information, the source of the distribution, the parameter time, and the initiating instance.
IV.ONLINE DISTRIBUTED MULTIAGENT COMPUTING
Multiagent systems have recently been widely employed in developing scalable software systems on heterogeneous networks. Indeed , using a cross platform language ( such as java in most cases), distributed system based on agents are very attractive because of the inherent scalability and autonomy. Viewing the software agents ( usually in form of object) as "broker " and the interactions among as exchange of "services" a multiagent system closely resembles a community of human beings doing business with each other , and are widely envisioned to be able to perform many commercial activities on behalf of human beings. Agents properties :
1. Reactive : responds in a timely fashion to changes in environment. 2. Autonomous : exercises control over its own actions.
Let ,
= be the utilization of each server then P0 = 1 -is probability that server is idle Let, P = be probability that the system is in a state in which at least one task is waiting for service and at least one server is idle.
Where : Qi= probability that given a set of i servers are idle. And H N-I = is the probability that given set (N-I) are not idle
H N-1 = { probability that (N-i) systems have at least one task} -{ probability that all (N-i) systems have exactly one task}. Therefore : A.Credit based load balancing model Credit based load balancing model, which aims at capturing some of the necessary agents characteristics. It lets us analyze the dynamics of load balancing operation with respect multiagent system. In dynamic load balancing schemes, the two most important policies are selection policy and location policy. If selection policy is formulated carefully, the desired effects are that the agent selected to migrate will not make the overall situation worse by making the destination more overloaded than the source and cost of the migration will be compensated by the gain in performance. Likewise should the location policy be properly planned, the overall system workload will be more averaged after the migration. The credit based load balancing model focuses on these two policies. We assign a numerical value called credit to every agent. The credit indicates the tendency of the agent to remain undisturbed in case migration is under consideration. To an agent, the higher its credit, the its chance to stay at same machine, which is equivalent to saying that its chances to be selected and migration is lower.
The credit of an agent increases if the following ways :
1. Its workload decreases 2. It communicates with other agents also residing at the same machine or 3. It has a high affinity with locale machine. For example , it requires special type of processors, I/O devices , or large amount of data localized at the machine. On the contrary, the credit of an agent decreases in the cases below:
1. Its workload increases 2. It communicate with other agents residing at other machines. 3. It has a high mobility, i.e. it can be migrated elsewhere very easily, or 4. It has just sent or received an agents message which indicates that the agents will probably become busier in a short while.
As interaction and communications among the agents continue, the credit of each agents changes accordingly, such a credit can be used in the selection policy, where the agents with the lowest value identified and migrated.
The location policy first identifies which remote agent will perform the most communication with the agent to be migrated . The machine at which this remote agents resides is selected as destination machine.
B.The Comet Algorithm
We assume an application is composed of agents executable on any of P machines of the cluster. The structure of the application is modeled by the interdependence relationships among the agents. More specifically , we use an undirected graph to model the application structure. An undirected graph is an appropriate generic model because a multi agent application executes perpetually and produces results continuously in response to user queries. Goal of a load balancing algorithm is to minimize the variance of the load among all the machines in the cluster, this will turn minimize the average response time of serving users queries.
C.Load Balancing With Mobile Agents
The mobile agent is autonomous software unit, capable to move across the network and perform some defined actions on behalf of its owner. They migrate from node to node and return to its home node to report their results. Mobile agents can be effectively used in many areas, for several reasons, including improvements in latency and bandwidth of client-server applications as well as reducing vulnerability to network disconnection. Mobile agents' following features are welcomed for load balancing and could be successfully utilized in increasing system performance for the following reasons :
1.They reduce the network load (instead of all-to-all communication, the agent visits all nodes in cyclic manner), 2. They encapsulate protocols (protocol for task exchange is encapsulated in the agent) 3.They execute asynchronously and autonomously (the agent"s creator is free after agent"s creation and dispatching), 14. They adapt dynamically (agent will react according to current situation) 15. They are naturally heterogeneous (thus, load balancing could be applied to heterogeneous systems) 16. They are robust and fault-tolerant (if a host or link is being shut down, all agents could change their paths and continue their operation on another host in the network).
During last several years, a few solutions for mobile agents based load balancing have been introduced. Some of them originated from behavioral patterns in the nature like ant"s life and swarming intelligence. Their basic idea is to apply manners of communication and cooperation between animals to communication and cooperation between mobile agents [6] .
V.RIPPLE BASED ALGORITHMS FOR MIGRATION AND LOAD

BALANCING
We introduce a class of algorithms, called Ripple algorithms that reach leveling in time linear in the diameter of the processor graph. Ripple algorithms are based on the simple idea that if the load in the network is initially balanced then, any load increase (or decrease) in one processor should be equally distributed among all the processors. We begin by describing the Ripple paradigm for a linear processor array. In particular we present two algorithms; The first algorithm, Tortoise, minimizes migration cost, and the second algorithm, Hare, minimizes load imbalance cost [4] . The Ripple technique introduced here has many advantages; its time to stability is O(d) where d is number of processors, it can be viewed as both sender initiated and receiver initiated [25] , and its scheduling mechanism allows it to be very flexible.
VI.OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED SYSTEM
A.Proposed Load Balancing Systems Design:
All load balancing strategies involve the adjustment of the distribution of the work load among the participating processors if the distribution is expected to result in a reduction of the total execution time. These potential reductions due to load balancing need to be weighted against the overhead involved in monitoring the progress of the computation, as well as the redistribution of work load among the processor.
Fig 2: Overview of Mobile Agent Based Load
Balancing Environment The design of a load balancing mechanisms should include the following policies: 11. Information Gathering Policy: maintains the information about workload at the nodes in cluster. The policy is made up of two components: frequency of information exchange and the method for dissemination of the information. There is a tradeoff between having accurate information and minimizing the overhead. It also includes the estimation and specification of workload, e.g., processor load, length of queue, storage utility etc. 1 2. Initiation Policy: determines who initiates the process of load balancing. The initiator can be the source node, the destination node, or both (symmetric initiations). 1 3. Job Transfer Policy: decides when the initiator should consider reallocate the workload to be executed to other nodes. The decision can be made based on only local state or by exchanging global processor load information. 2 4. Selection Policy: determines which particular job to reallocate. Non _preemptive policies select tasks from the set of jobs, which are yet to begin execution. Preemptive policies expand this set to include all jobs located at the processor. 1 5. Location Policy: determines to which servers 2 the jobs should be re-allocated. The simplest 3 location is to choose a server at random. More 4 complicated policies use negotiation, where 5 the initiator negotiates with each member in 6
cluster. These policies must be represented and implemented in appropriate system components. Our proposed architecture (see Fig.2 ) is based on multiagent system. Mobile agents are software programs that can migrate from host to host in a network carrying code, data and state of the execution. They have the abilities to survive in disconnection network and reduce the network latency. Therefore, we use mobile agent in distribution of load in a cluster. They will serve as monitoring, controlling and distributing of load and keeping the directory service for the whole cluster nodes information.
B.Load Balancing Approaches For General Web Architecture
Middleware
Back Tier Client Tier   Fig 3: General Web Application The proposed solution to implement the Web Service Engine (WSE) as introduced above covers several individual components and a service management layer which can easily be adapted and plugged into the existing service management of the specific mobile agent platform: Stub Generator SOAP messages transported through the network as result of a web service invocation are typically exchanged between a client and a server stub. With respect to the WSE architecture, the server stub processes incoming messages and triggers the associated service object by means of direct method invocation. Vice versa, the client implements the service"s interface and starts communication with the associated server stub, upon local method invocation. Thereby, the task of the stub generator is twofold. On the server side, it extracts the specific Java interface from a given service object, automatically generates a corresponding syntactic WSDL description and creates a new server stub, which is then associated with the service object. On the client side, it transforms a given WSDL description into the corresponding Java interface, and creates a client stub implementing this interface. To realize automated and transparent integration for Java-based systems, the stub generator must be able to dynamically generate new stub objects during runtime Web Service Gateway Server stubs created by the stub generator have to be exposed by means of web service endpoints accessible over the network. The web service gateway thereby implements the specific transport protocols and serves as both, web server enabling access to server stubs (e.g. over HTTP and HTTPS) as well as web client used by client stubs as transport layer for the transmission of SOAP messages. Registry Service To make agent services visible by means of web service discovery, the registry service transforms WSDL descriptions created by the stub generator from a given service object into appropriate UDDI business entities. These business entities are subsequently be registered at a UDDI-compliant registry. Furthermore, this service can be used to search for a web service which is syntactically compatible to a given Java interface. WSE Service The WSE Service wraps the above described functionality and provides it via a simple interface which can explicitly be used by mobile agents to either search for web services, or to deploy and undeploy encapsulated service objects. In both cases, the agent does not need to know anything about the traditional web service stack: deployment is done by providing a Java object implementing an arbitrary Java interface which is automatically exposed by means of a web service, then a search request with a given Java interface directly returns the reference to a client stub implementing this interface, if successful. Service Management Layer The service management layer transparently activates the above described processes by automatically forwarding appropriate requests (to register or lookup an agent service within the agent infrastructure) to the WSE service. Since web service deployment and undeployment is subsequently done implicitly, the administrator of the local agent server can configure this layer in advance, and select the types of services to automatically expose as web services.
Middleware Back Tier Client Tier Mobile Profile provides a subset of CSS version 2 that is targeted at devices such as smart phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs) etc.
VII.CONCLUSION
Algorithm stability, which is precondition to scalability, is an indication of the ability of the algorithm to avoid poor allocation decisions. To assess stability we can measure hitratio, the ratio of remote execution requests concluded successfully. Another measure of stability is percentage of remote execution in the system. Activities related to remote execution should be bounded and restricted to a small proportion of the activity in the system.
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